Cdc4 dimerization has little effect on the affinity for Sic1 but markedly stimulates ubiquitin conjugation. A model of the dimeric holo-SCF Cdc4 complex based on small-angle X-ray scatter measurements reveals a suprafacial configuration, in which substrate-binding sites and E2 catalytic sites lie in the same plane with a separation of 64 Å within and 102 Å between each SCF monomer. This spatial variability may accommodate diverse acceptor lysine geometries in both substrates and the elongating ubiquitin chain and thereby increase catalytic efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
The ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) governs the levels of many cellular proteins via a canonical cascade of enzymes termed E1, E2, and E3, which activate and then conjugate ubiquitin to its substrates (Hershko and Ciechanover, 1998) . The E3 enzymes, also referred to as ubiquitin ligases, catalyze the final step in ubiquitin transfer in a substrate-specific manner. The multitude of E3 enzymes can be parsed into two main classes, as characterized by the presence of either a HECT domain or a RING domain. The HECT domain forms a catalytically essential thioester with ubiquitin, whereas the RING domain provides a docking site for E2 enzymes, which provide catalytic activity (Pickart, 2001) . The E3 superfamily has diversified through evolution, in particular through the elaboration of specific substrate adaptor proteins. The prototypical such system is the Skp1-Cdc53/cullin-F box protein (SCF) ubiquitin ligase family, which is built on a central apparatus composed of the linker protein Skp1, the scaffold protein Cdc53/Cul1, and the RING-H2 domain protein Rbx1/ Roc1/Hrt1 Petroski and Deshaies, 2005a) . A large cohort of adaptor subunits called F box proteins recruit specific substrates to the SCF core complex, often in a phosphorylation-dependent manner (Bai et al., 1996; Patton et al., 1998) . F box proteins contain an N-terminal motif called the F box, which binds Skp1 (Bai et al., 1996) , and a C-terminal protein interaction domain that binds substrates, typically leucine-rich repeats (LRRs) or WD40 repeats (Feldman et al., 1997; Skowyra et al., 1997) . A number of related ubiquitin ligase complexes follow on the SCF theme, both in overall architecture and in subunit conservation. These SCF-like complexes, sometimes referred to as the cullin-RING ligases (CRLs), include the Anaphase-Promoting Complex/Cyclosome and complexes built on Cul2, Cul3, Cul4A, Cul5, and Cul6 scaffolds (Pintard et al., 2004; Willems et al., 2004; Petroski and Deshaies, 2005a) . All told, the CRL class of E3s likely targets many hundreds of proteins for degradation.
SCF complexes eliminate cyclins and cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) inhibitors at various points in the cell cycle . In yeast, the CDK inhibitor Sic1 must be degraded in order for the onset of B type cyclin CDK (Clb-Cdc28) activity and consequent DNA replication (Schwob et al., 1994) . Sic1 ubiquitination is triggered upon its phosphorylation in late G1 phase by G1 cyclin CDK (Cln-Cdc28) activity; versions of Sic1 that lack multiple CDK phosphorylation sites are stabilized and hence arrest cells in G1 phase (Verma et al., 1997) . Sic1 specifically interacts with the WD40 domain of the F box protein Cdc4 (Feldman et al., 1997; Skowyra et al., 1997) but only if at least six of the nine CDK sites in Sic1 are phosphorylated (Nash et al., 2001) . The threshold for Sic1 phosphorylation derives from the fact that all nine natural Cdc4 phosphodegron (CPD) sites in Sic1 have hydrophobic and electrostatic conflicts with the Cdc4-binding pocket (Orlicky et al., 2003) . Other budding yeast Cdc4 substrates, including the Cln-Cdc28 inhibitor Far1, the replication protein Cdc6, and the transcription factor Gcn4, are also degraded in a phosphorylation-dependent manner . The fission yeast homologs of Cdc4, called Pop1 and Pop2, target the CDK inhibitor Rum1 and the replication factor Cdc18 (Kominami et al., 1998; Wolf et al., 1999) . Other well-characterized F box proteins in budding yeast include the WD40 protein Met30, which inactivates the transcription factor Met4, and the LRR protein Grr1, which targets phosphorylated forms of the G1 cyclins Cln1 and Cln2 (Patton et al., 1998; Willems et al., 2004) .
In metazoans, hCdc4/Fbw7 targets phosphorylated forms of cyclin E for degradation (Koepp et al., 2001; Moberg et al., 2001; Strohmaier et al., 2001) . A high-affinity consensus CPD motif centered on Thr380 is a primary determinant for degradation of cyclin E, although other phosphoepitopes also contribute to cyclin E recognition (Welcker et al., 2003; Ye et al., 2004) . Loss of Cdc4 function deregulates cyclin E-CDK2 activity and is likely a causative mutation in a variety of human cancers (Moberg et al., 2001; Strohmaier et al., 2001; Spruck et al., 2002; Rajagopalan et al., 2004) . Additional important substrates that are targeted for degradation by Cdc4 orthologs in a phosphorylation-dependent manner include the growthregulated transcription factors c-Myc and c-Jun, the developmental regulator Notch, the sterol biosynthesis regulator SREBP, and the presenilins (Ang and Harper, 2005) .
The mechanism of ubiquitin transfer to the substrate remains an outstanding general issue. Kinetic analysis of the Sic1 ubiquitination reaction indicates that the reaction proceeds in two distinct phases, namely a slow initiation step followed by fast elongation of the polyubiquitin chain (Petroski and Deshaies, 2005b) . The particular choice of the multiple potential acceptor lysine residues in Sic1 also influences the kinetics of the reaction (Petroski and Deshaies, 2003) . Structure determination of several E2/E3 complexes has shown that a large gap of 50-60 Å typically separates the catalytic site and the substrate-binding site (Zheng et al., 2000 (Zheng et al., , 2002 Orlicky et al., 2003; Wu et al., 2003) . These substantial distances may help accommodate the large ubiquitin moiety during catalysis and/or allow elongation of the ubiquitin chain (Petroski et al., 2006) .
Higher-order structure of ubiquitin ligases is an important but poorly understood feature of the ubiquitination reaction. Notably, all CRL structures solved to date contain truncated subunits, which may affect intercomplex interactions. In particular, the WD40 class of F box proteins contain a small conserved motif called the D domain, which mediates Pop1/2, b-TrCP, Met30, and Cdc4 dimerization (Kominami et al., 1998; Wolf et al., 1999; Suzuki et al., 2000; Dixon et al., 2003) . Here, we determine the structure of the D domain and demonstrate that SCF dimerization facilitates ubiquitin conjugation but not substrate recognition. A model based on small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data suggests that the two substratebinding sites and the two E2 catalytic sites in the dimeric holo-SCF cdc4 complex form an interaccessible coplanar surface. We posit that the bivalent geometry of the SCF structure imposed by the D domain-F box linkage provides variable substrate-binding site-to-catalytic site distances and thereby facilitates ubiquitin conjugation to diverse acceptor lysine residues.
RESULTS

Structure of the D Domain Dimer
A 45 amino acid motif immediately N-terminal to the F box is highly conserved amongst WD40 repeat F box proteins from yeast to human ( Figure 1A ). This motif corresponds to the previously identified D domain that mediates dimerization of human b-TrCP1 and b-TrCP2 (Suzuki et al., 2000) . The D domain also occurs in proteins that do not contain an F box, such as Vts1, a SAM domain RNA-binding protein in yeast (Aviv et al., 2003) . Based on sequence alignments, we expressed the minimal D domain from several proteins for crystallization trials. The D domains of yeast Cdc4 and human b-TrCP1 were readily crystallized and solved to resolutions of 2.5 Å and 2.4 Å , respectively ( Table 1) . The overall Cdc4 and b-TrCP D domain structures are very similar ( Figure 1B ). Each D domain protomer consists of three a helices that self-associate in a right-handed superhelical manner to form a parallel dimer. This arrangement places both the N and C termini of the two protomers in close proximity. Figure 1A ). In Cdc4, there are only two residues between the last ordered helical residue in the D domain (Lys271) and the first ordered helical residue in the , which contains point mutations at two highly conserved residues that lie in the D domain dimer interface (Figure 2A Figure 2B ).
Consistently, purified recombinant SCF Cdc4 migrated as a dimer under velocity gradient sedimentation, whereas SCF Cdc4(L250E/V251E) migrated as a monomer ( Figure S3 ).
The corresponding conserved residues in the D domain of Met30 are also required for Met30 dimer formation and function in vivo ( Figure S4 ), as suggested by previous mutagenic analysis (Dixon et al., 2003) . Thus, the D domain mediates dimerization of various SCF complexes in vivo and in vitro.
Dimerization Is Required for SCF Cdc4 Function
In Vivo and In Vitro Alleles encoding monomeric Cdc4 , Cdc4
L250E/V251E , and Cdc4 L246E/L247E expressed from the CDC4 promoter failed to complement a cdc4D mutation, indicating the essential role of SCF Cdc4 dimerization in vivo ( Figure 2C ).
Correspondingly, the in vivo degradation of Sic1 and of another Cdc4 substrate, the transcription factor Gcn4, were compromised in a strain engineered to conditionally express only the monomeric Cdc4 L250E/V251E version ( Figure 2D ). Artificial dimerization of the D domain mutants by GST, which also juxtaposes C-terminal regions in close proximity (McTigue et al., 1995) , complemented the growth defect of a cdc4-1 strain ( Figure 2E ) but not a cdc4D strain (data not shown). Notably, insertion of a longer more flexible linker (GST-5G) compromised function of the GST-Cdc4 263-744 fusion ( Figure 2E ).
We assessed the ability of various recombinant SCF Cdc4 complexes to ubiquitinate phosphorylated Sic1 in vitro ( Figure 2F ). In contrast to the robust conversion of Sic1 into high-molecular-mass polyubiquitin conjugates by wild-type SCF
Cdc4
, only partial ubiquitination was observed with SCF , which lacks the D domain. Artificial dimerization of Cdc4 with the shorter linker fusion to GST restored in vitro polyubiquitination of Sic1, although reaction efficiency was reduced compared to wild-type Cdc4 (see Figure S2D for a detailed reaction time course). In vitro activity of the longer linker version of GST was further compromised, as in vivo. The requirement for SCF dimerization in vitro was not unique to Sic1, as both Gcn4 and another known Cdc4 substrate, the CDK inhibitor Far1, exhibited defective ubiquitination by the monomeric SCF complex ( Figure 2G ). In contrast, a recently reported Cdc4 substrate, the Sir2 homolog Hst4 (Tang et al., 2005) , was efficiently ubiquitinated by the SCF Cdc4 monomer, suggesting that perhaps some substrates are largely immune to the dimerization requirement. This latter result also demonstrated that the monomer was not intrinsically defective in catalysis.
Monomeric SCF Cdc4 Is Deficient in Ubiquitin Chain
Initiation and Elongation
We explored the requirement for dimerization in catalysis by a detailed kinetic analysis of the Sic1 ubiquitination reaction in vitro. Monomeric SCF Cdc4(L250E/V251E) was most noticeably defective in the production of high-molecularweight ubiquitin conjugates on Sic1 but was also somewhat compromised in its ability to add initial conjugates ( Figure 3A ). As wild-type Sic1 is polyubiquitinated by SCF Cdc4 on multiple lysine residues (Petroski and Deshaies, 2003) , these partially ubiquitinated Sic1 species might derive from addition of a few ubiquitin moieties to several acceptor lysine residues or from efficient chain extension on just one or two residues. To assess the rates of initiation per se, we performed reactions using a version of ubiquitin that lacks the Lys48 acceptor residue necessary for chain elongation by Cdc34. The monomeric SCF Cdc4(L250E/V251E) enzyme exhibited a modest defect in the rate of monoubiquitin-Sic1 formation ( Figure 3B ). Most noticeably, SCF Cdc4(L250E/V251E) appeared unable to access the full repertoire of acceptor lysines on Sic1, as indicated by the prevalence of lower-molecular-weight conjugates formed relative to wild-type SCF Cdc4 reactions. To examine effects of dimerization on conjugation to a single lysine residue, we used a version of Sic1 that contains only Lys36 (Petroski and Deshaies, 2003) . In the presence of wild-type ubiquitin, Sic1(K36) reactions reached a plateau after addition of five ubiquitin moieties, suggesting a severe defect in chain elongation ( Figure 3C) ; moreover, the addition of the second and third ubiquitin moieties appeared to be a fast step as di-and triubiquitinated intermediates were barely detectable. Analogous Sic1(K36) reactions with chain-terminating ubiquitin revealed a strong kinetic delay and incomplete monoubiquitination over the reaction time course ( Figure 3D ). Taken together, these results suggest that optimal access to different substrate lysine residues, in both initiation and The indicated epitope-tagged proteins were expressed in a wild-type strain, immunoprecipitated with anti-FLAG antibody, eluted and recaptured on resin with anti-HA antibody, and then blotted with indicated antibodies.
(C) The indicated wild-type and D domain mutation alleles of CDC4 were expressed from the CDC4 promoter on a CEN plasmid in a cdc4D <CDC4 URA3> shuffle strain and grown in either -trp -ura medium (top) or 5-FOA medium (bottom).
(D) Wild-type and CDC4 L250E/V251E strains bearing either a GAL1-SIC1 or GAL1-GCN4 FLAG construct were grown in either raffinose (indicated by R) or galactose, followed by repression in glucose medium for the indicated time points. Sic1 was detected with polyclonal anti-Sic1 antibody; Gcn4 was detected with anti-FLAG antibody. Asterisk indicates Sic1 degradation product; # indicates nonspecific crossreactive species.
(E) Complementation of a cdc4-1 strain at the nonpermissive temperature by GAL1-GST-CDC4 fusion alleles. GST constructs had a 13 residue intervening linker sequence between the GST and CDC4 coding sequences; GST-5G constructs had a 21 residue intervening linker sequence including a stretch of five Gly residues. Cells were serially diluted and incubated on either galactose medium at 34 C or glucose medium at 25 C for 3 days. (Nash et al., 2001) . High-level induction of a GAL1-CDC4 R485A allele in a cdc4-1 temperature-sensitive strain moderately reduced growth rate at the semipermissive temperature and caused an accumulation of multiple elongated buds, which are diagnostic of a Sic1 degradation defect ( Figure 4A ). This phenotype was alleviated by introduction of a D domain mutation into the same allele (i.e., Cdc4
R485A/L250E/V251E ), demonstrating that Cdc4 R485A interferes with SCF Cdc4 function by formation of compromised heterodimers. Titration of SCF Cdc4R485A into SCF Cdc4 reactions also partially impaired elongation of ubiquitin chains on Sic1 in vitro ( Figure 4B) .
The compromised activity of monomeric SCF Cdc4 toward Sic1 might readily be explained by defective substrate recruitment. For example, both binding sites of the dimer might simultaneously engage Sic1 and thereby multiplicatively increase the affinity of the interaction. We therefore assessed the ability of wild-type Cdc4 and monomeric Cdc4
263-744 to interact with phospho-Sic1 in a competitive binding assay. Equal molar amounts of Cdc4 and Cdc4 263-744 were pre-mixed in solution then captured by an equimolar amount of phospho-Sic1 immobilized on resin. As judged by total protein stain, equivalent amounts of full-length Cdc4 and Cdc4 263-744 were recovered on the phospho-Sic1 resin ( Figure 4C ). A similar result was obtained with the Cdc4 L250E/V251E double point mutant ( Figure S5A ). To rigorously compare the affinity of dimeric verses monomeric SCF Cdc4 for phospho-Sic1, we developed a quantitative competition fluorescence polarization assay, in which phospho-Sic1 was used to compete away a fluorescently labeled high-affinity CPD peptide. As measured by loss of fluorescence polarization signal, phospho-Sic1 exhibited a Ki of 3.2 ± 0.1 mM for Cdc4 1-744 and 3.6 ± 0.1 mM for Cdc4 263-744 ( Figure 4D ). The affinities of monomeric versus dimeric forms of Cdc4 for phosphoSic1 were thus indistinguishable in qualitative and quantitative assays.
A High-Affinity CPD Ameliorates the Requirement for SCF Cdc4 Dimerization Given that SCF dimerization appears to help overcome suboptimally positioned lysine acceptor residues, whether in Sic1 itself or in the extending ubiquitin chain, we sought to find a situation in which monomeric SCF Cdc4 could effectively eliminate Sic1. To this end we tested Sic1 CPD , a version of Sic1 in which the high-affinity LLTPP core CPD from cyclin E precisely substitutes the five residues centered on the Ser76 CPD site of Sic1, in the absence of all of the eight other natural Sic1 CPD sites (Nash et al., 2001 ). Sic1 CPD is efficiently ubiquitinated by wildtype SCF Cdc4 in vitro and is eliminated precociously in vivo (Nash et al., 2001) . We note that the Sic1 CPD construct contains neither phosphorylatable nor acidic residues at the +4 position; these residues are known to facilitate cyclin E recognition by human Cdc4 (Welcker et al., 2003; Ye et al., 2004) . Unlike wild-type Sic1, Sic1 CPD was readily converted into high-molecular-weight species by SCF Cdc4(L250E/V251E) ( Figure 5A , upper panel). Notably, Cdc4 L250E/V251E was itself markedly ubiquitinated compared to wild-type Cdc4, again confirming that the of a version of Sic1 that lacks all acceptor lysine residues except Lys36. (D) As in (C), except with Ub(K48R). For Ub(K48R) reactions, aliquots were treated with N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) to inactivate E1 and E2 enzymes and then with lambda phosphatase to collapse phospho-Sic1 isoforms prior to detection with anti-Sic1 antibody. Sic1(K0) lacks all lysine residues and serves as a negative control.
complex was catalytically active ( Figure 5A , lower panel). Autoubiquitination of Cdc4 required sequences N-terminal to the D domain and correlated with Cdc4 instability in vivo ( Figures S5B and S5C ). The ability of Sic1 CPD to bypass the dimerization requirement was manifest in vivo, as replacement of endogenous SIC1 with SIC1 CPD bypassed the growth defect of a cdc4-1 strain bearing a cdc4 allele ( Figure 5B ). To rule out possible differences in Cdc4 interaction affinity, we coupled phosphorylated Sic1 or Sic1 CPD to low-density sensor chips (Biacore CM4) and measured the surface plasmon resonance (SPR signal) due to capture of Skp1-Cdc4 from solution phase. Sic1 and Sic1 CPD bound to monomeric Skp1-Cdc4 with very similar on and off rates and hence had similar overall dissociation constants of approximately 0.25 mM ( Figures 5C  and S6 ). Positioning of a substrate degron can thus affect the requirement for dimerization in the absence of effects on Cdc4 interaction affinity.
Effective Catalytic Gap Distance in SCF Cdc4
To investigate the role of relative substrate positioning in catalysis, we created a series of Sic1 derivatives based on a template that contained a single high-affinity CPD site at the extreme N terminus in the absence of all other CPD sites. A series of defined acceptor lysines was created by ablating all lysines in the N-terminal region except for pairs of lysines at positions À1/À2, 32/36, 50/53, and 84/88. This molecular ruler enabled us to establish the biochemical requirement to bridge the substrate-binding site-to-catalytic site gap in the context of a full-length substrate. Each derivative was phosphorylated and then subjected to ubiquitination by dimeric SCF Cdc4 . Although a minor amount of polyubiquitination was observed for each of the acceptor sites, only Lys84/88 supported an efficient initial conjugation reaction ( Figure 5D ). After the initial burst of addition to Lys84/88, however, further conversion to high-molecular-weight conjugates was delayed. Effective access of the bound substrate to the E2 catalytic site thus required an extension on the order of 80 residues. We note that this length well exceeds the minimal requirement of 14 residues for catalytic site access of b-catenin phosphopeptides (Wu et al., 2003) ; it may be that in the context of a large disordered polypeptide such as Sic1, ubiquitin conjugation at more proximal sites is suppressed. The capacity to differentially orient a bound substrate through multiple degrons is apparently critical for efficient catalysis.
Suprafacial Configuration of the SCF Dimer
As we were unable to crystallize even minimal constructs that contain the adjacent D domain and F box domains (data not shown), we used SAXS analysis of the dimeric Skp1-Cdc4 complex in solution to constrain the possible relative orientations of the Skp1-Cdc4 263-744 monomer (Orlicky et al., 2003) and the D domain dimer (solved above). Guinier plots derived from SAXS data collected for both monomeric Skp1-Cdc4 263-744 and dimeric Skp1-Cdc4 222-744 indicated that the solutions were largely monodisperse ( Figure 6A ). Based on the Guinier plots, we determined R g values of 34.9 Å and 46.3 Å for Cdc4 and Cdc4 , respectively. R g values and maximal dimensions were also determined from the distance distribution function by indirect transform of all of the SAXS data (Semenyuk and Svergun, 1991) : this method yielded an R g of 35.5 Å and a maximal dimension of 110 Å for Cdc4 and an R g of 47.2 Å and a maximal dimension of 140 Å for Cdc4 . The R g values determined using the two methods, as well as the consistency of the SAXS data with the crystal structure of the Cdc4 monomer ( Figure 6B ), enabled us to model the Skp1-Cdc4 dimer with confidence (see Supplemental Data and Figure S7 for discussion of suboptimal models).
When fitted with the X-ray structures of the Skp1-Cdc4 monomer and the D domain, the SAXS data for the Skp1-Cdc4 dimer unambiguously constrained the possible orientations of each Skp1-Cdc4 monomer to a side-byside or suprafacial configuration, i.e., with the substratebinding sites facing in the same general direction (Figure 6C ). The fitted model of the Skp1-Cdc4 dimer was then extended to the entire SCF Cdc4 complex ( Figure 6D ).
As oriented in this manner, the substrate-binding siteto-substrate-binding site distance between the WD40 domains of each Cdc4 subunit was nominally 65 Å . The distance between the substrate-binding site and the Cdc34 catalytic center was approximately 102 Å for the intermonomer interaction, as compared to the 64 Å gap modeled previously for the intramonomer interaction (Orlicky et al., 2003) . The overall geometry of the dimeric complex located the adjacent substrate-binding sites in between the two catalytic centers. Given that the mean path length for a disordered polypeptide of 90 residues such as the N-terminal targeting domain of Sic1 is approximately 30 Å (Klein et al., 2003) , we note that it is unlikely that Sic1 would be able to simultaneously engage both substratebinding sites. This interpretation is consistent with the similar affinities of the monomeric and dimeric forms of Cdc4 for Sic1 ( Figures 4C, 4D , and S5A). As described below, the SAXS model provides a basis for interpreting the biochemical requirements for SCF dimerization.
DISCUSSION
Dimerization mediated by the D domain is essential for function of the WD40 subclass of F box proteins. Our structural analysis of the isolated D domains of Cdc4 and b-TrCP in conjunction with the SAXS-based structure of the intact Skp1-Cdc4 dimer reveals that the D domain orients the substrate-binding domain and E2-binding site of each SCF protomer in a suprafacial configuration. Dimerization of the SCF complex does not appear to overtly affect either catalytic competence or affinity for substrates but rather appears to facilitate lysine acceptor site utilization. 
D Domain Specificity
The isolated D domain engages primarily in homotypic interactions, in accord with the known homotypic interactions of some F box proteins (Kominami et al., 1998; Patton et al., 1998; Wolf et al., 1999; Suzuki et al., 2000; Dixon et al., 2003) . These homotypic preferences may preclude dominant interfering effects of one F box protein on another. As shown by the interfering effect of Cdc4 R485A overexpression on yeast growth, SCF dimerization also raises the specter of dominant-negative effects of cancer-associated mutations in human Cdc4 (Moberg et al., 2001; Strohmaier et al., 2001; Spruck et al., 2002; Rajagopalan et al., 2004) . The spatial requirements for SCF dimerization are not overly stringent, as illustrated by the partial complementation of D domain function by GST-mediated dimerization. Thus, the precise interprotomer distances separating the E2 catalytic and substrate-binding sites may not be critical, as opposed to the need for variable substrate-to-E2 distance options.
SCF Dimerization and Catalytic Efficiency
The dimeric SCF complex affords two quite different substrate-to-catalytic site separation distances, namely an intraprotomer gap of 64 Å and an interprotomer gap of 102 Å . The substantial difference between these two gap distances would readily accommodate various acceptor sites and chain geometries. This notion is supported by the effect of dimerization on both initiation and elongation steps in various contexts. For example, the rapid conversion of di-and triubiquitin intermediates on Sic1(K36) to longer, less tractable products is consistent with a defect in chain elongation. The importance of appropriate catalytic gap distances is also manifest in the strong preference for an $80 residue distance for efficient initiation on the Sic1-based molecular ruler. Recent enzymatic studies have shown that SCF Cdc4 -mediated ubiquitination of Sic1 proceeds via an initial rate-limiting conjugation step followed by rapid elongation of the ubiquitin chain (Petroski and Deshaies, 2005b) . Our kinetic analysis suggests that SCF Cdc4 dimerization is particularly crucial for efficient chain elongation. Juxtaposition of two E2 sites in proximity to the substrate in the suprafacial structure may also increase reaction kinetics via E2 loading and unloading at alternate sites (Varelas et al., 2003; Eletr et al., 2005) . We note that the elongation reaction also requires an acidic loop insertion in Cdc34 that appears to mediate a low-affinity noncatalytic site interaction between Cdc34 and the extending ubiquitin chain (Petroski and Deshaies, 2005b) . Multiple substrate orientations are also likely to engender efficient catalysis. Ubiquitination reactions performed with monomeric SCF Cdc4 , wild-type Sic1, and Ub(K48R) exhibit a much more modest defect in initiation as compared to those performed with Sic1(K36) and Ub(K48R). In wild-type Sic1, the multiple lysines available for initiation could increase reaction rate by two possible means: (1) if one or more sites are better positioned than K36, such sites would increase reaction kinetics and/or (2) even if no lysines were more favored than K36, the availability of five additional targeting lysines in wild-type Sic1 would drive the reaction simply due to the increased probability of a productive interaction with the ubiquitin thioester on Cdc34. As each acceptor lysine in the flexible Sic1 N terminus can be positioned by any one of seven different weak CPD sequences, the contribution of such sampling effects on both initiation and elongation may be substantial (Petroski and Deshaies, 2003; Petroski et al., 2006) .
The interplay of SCF dimerization and multiple site positioning likely facilitates ubiquitination of other substrates including Gcn4 and Far1, which each contain both highand low-affinity CPD elements (Chi et al., 2001; Nash et al., 2001) . A host of substrate types are targeted by the WD40 class of F box proteins in other species, ranging from those targeted primarily by dedicated high-affinity sites, such as Met4, b-catenin, and IkBa (Dixon et al., 2003; Wu et al., 2003) , to those targeted by multiple weak sites, such as dMyc and Ci (Moberg et al., 2004; Jia et al., 2005) , to intermediate cases such as cyclin E (Welcker et al., 2003; Ye et al., 2004) . Interestingly, SCF Met30 appears to bind a single dedicated site on Met4 and to ubiquitinate a single acceptor lysine residue, suggesting that the dimerization requirement may not be intrinsic to multisite-dependent substrates (Flick et al., 2004) . SCF dimerization may thus be a frequent or even general catalytic feature.
Higher-Order Ubiquitin Ligase Structure
How pervasive is the role of dimerization, or multimerization, in E3 function? In fission yeast, the two Cdc4 homologs Pop1 and Pop2 form homo-and heterodimers, the latter of which appear to be essential for activity in vivo (Kominami et al., 1998; Wolf et al., 1999) . Human Cdc4/ Fbw7 also dimerizes via its D domain, which is required for elimination of cyclin E when ancillary targeting sites are compromised (Welcker and Clurman, 2007) . Other CRLs also appear to act as dimers, including Cul2-VHL (Chung et al., 2006) , Cul3-BTB (Pintard et al., 2004) , and APC/C complexes (Passmore et al., 2005) ; intriguingly, hypothetical Cul3-BTB models also suggest an overall suprafacial geometry (Stogios et al., 2005; see Figures S8A and S8B) . Finally, other unrelated E3 enzymes form higher-order structures via different multimerization domains, including Hdm2 (Kostic et al., 2006) and Prp19 (Vander Kooi et al., 2006) . The biochemical and structural requirements for D domain-mediated SCF dimerization described here suggest that intrinsic variability in substrate-to-catalytic site distances may be a general operating principle of ubiquitin ligases.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Yeast Manipulations
Strains and plasmids are listed in Tables S1 and S2 . Standard methods for cell culture were as described (Nash et al., 2001; Orlicky et al., 2003) . Yeast extraction, immunoblots, and immunoprecipitation were also as described (Patton et al., 1998 , and Vts1 ), Sic1 and Skp1-Cdc4 complexes, and other recombinant proteins were produced either in bacteria or insect cells, and protein interactions detected as described (Nash et al., 2001; Orlicky et al., 2003; Tang et al., 2005) . SPR was performed on a Biacore 2000 instrument (see Supplemental Data). Sic1 and other SCF Cdc4 candidate substrates were ubiquitinated with recombinant SCF Cdc4 complexes produced in insect cells as described (Tang et al., 2005) . For time course series, SCF Cdc4 and SCF Cdc4 (L250E/L251E) were double purified using affinity tags on Rbx1 (HIS6) and Cdc4 (FLAG). Ubiquitination reactions contained 0.2 mM E1(Uba1), 1 mM Cdc34, 0.2 mM SCF Cdc4 or SCF Cdc4 (L250E/L251E) , 0.1 mM pSic1, 12 mM ubiquitin or ubiquitin K48R , 2 mM ATP, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 50 mM NaCl, and 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and were carried out at 30 C.
Crystallization, Data Collection, Structure Determination, and Modeling D domain fragments from S. cerevisiae Cdc4 (residues 222-273) and from human b-TrCP (residues 92-143) were produced as GST fusions and labeled with seleno-methionine in B834(DE3) bacterial cells (Stratagene). D domains were bound to GSH-Sepharose 4B resin, released by TEV protease digestion, and purified on Q-Sepharose and Sephadex S75 columns. Peak fractions were concentrated to 30 mg/ml (Cdc4) or 80 mg/ml (b-TrCP) in 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM DTT. Cdc4 D domain crystals were obtained by mixing equal volumes of protein with 100 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 100 mM ammonium phosphate dibasic (Sigma), and 50% 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol 
SAXS Analysis
SAXS data were collected at BioCAT beamline ID-18 (Advanced Photon Source). Prior to data collection, purified Skp1-Cdc4 222-744 and Skp1-Cdc4 263-744 were separated from aggregates on a SD200 HR 10/30 column in 10 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl, and 1 mM DTT. CRYSOL was used to compare experimental solution scattering data to theoretical scattering from atomic models (Svergun et al., 1995) ; SASREF was used to identify symmetric dimer solutions of the Skp1-Cdc4 263-744 monomer that were compatible with SAXS data for the Skp1-Cdc4 222-744 dimer (Petoukhov and Svergun, 2005) .
The dimeric holo-SCF Cdc4 model was generated from a monomeric holo-SCF model (Orlicky et al., 2003) , as constrained by the SAXS-based model of the dimeric Cdc4 222-744 -Skp1 complex. Details of SAXS data analysis and model construction are provided in the Supplemental Data.
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